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Writing on Jews in the Canadian forces focuses on the contributions of Jewish men with little 
or no acknowledgement of the service of Jewish women. Similarly, scholarship on Canadian 
women in the military forces of the Second World War is virtually silent on Jewish women’s 
contributions, and anthologies of servicewomen’s experiences rarely include the accounts of 
Jewish servicewomen. This article gives voice to the important role played by Jewish women in 
the Canadian Second World War forces and highlights how the military experience of these 
Jewish women was uniquely shaped by their gender and ethnicity. 
Writing on Jews in the Canadian forces focuses on the contributions of Jewish men 
with little or no acknowledgement of the important roles played by Canadian Jewish 
women, aside from sweeping statements that refer to Jewish men and women who 
served their country during the Second World War. Though stories of a few Cana-
dian Jewish female veterans have been published in local historical society publi-
cations, memoirs, and books, no recent scholarship in the field of Canadian Jewish 
Studies delves deeply into the military experience and contributions of these Jewish 
Canadian women. Similarly, the fairly extensive writing on Canadian women in the 
military forces of the Second World War is virtually silent on Jewish women’s con-
tributions, and anthologies of servicewomen’s experiences rarely include accounts 
of Jewish servicewomen.1 Jewish military women are often footnotes in the stories of 
their brothers’ service.2 The goal of this article is to utilize the data collected on Jew-
ish female enlistees to begin to fill the gap in research on Canadian Jewish women’s 
military experience, and to give voice to the important role of Jewish women in the 
Canadian Second World War forces.
Gerald Tulchinsky notes in Canada’s Jews: A People’s Journey, that 279 Jewish women 
were in Canada’s armed forces during the Second World War.3 The entry for Canada 
in the 1947/48 American Jewish Year Book parses this number into 151 in the Canadian 
Women’s Army Corp, 13 Nursing Sisters, 97 in the Royal Canadian Air Force Wom-
en’s Division, and 18 in the Women’s Canadian Royal Naval Service.4 How accurate 
are these numbers? Who were these women? Why did they volunteer for service? 
What were their roles and experiences in the military? 
Exploration of archival material, Jewish community histories, the Canadian Jewish War 
Memorial Book of Remembrance, and other memorial listings, memoirs, newspaper ar-
ticles, nominal lists, obituaries, oral histories, web sites, as well as secondary material 
on Canadian women serving in the Second World War has uncovered information for 
247 of these servicewomen.5 Though the service details for each individual are often 
fragmentary, taken together this information forms the genesis of a most interesting 
story of the significant contributions of these volunteer servicewomen, insights into 
the motivation behind their enlistment, and a glimpse into their experiences in the 
military. The military service of these Canadian Jewish women was influenced heavily 
by both their gender and their Jewish religion and ethnicity. 
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Page from lists of names, addresses, regimental numbers and next-of-kin compiled by Calgary lawyer A.I. 
Shumiatcher. A.I. Shumiatcher Fonds, Glenbow Archives, M 1107, File 55.
Current State of the Literature
In the last thirty years there has been increasing interest in the study of ethnic mi-
nority participation (Black, Chinese, Indigenous, Jewish, Mennonite, Ukrainian) in 
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the Canadian forces during the Second World War, including a few recent texts fo-
cused on Indigenous female enlistees.6 Scholarship concentrated on Jewish Canadian 
military history is limited, though, and provides little or no mention of the Canadian 
Jewish women who served in the Second World War.7 Ellin Bessner’s forthcoming 
work Double Threat: Canadian Jews, the Military, and World War II will be the first 
monograph since David Rome’s 1947 work Canadian Jews in World War to focus on 
Jewish members of the Canadian Second World War forces, and the only work on 
Canadian Jews in the Second World War to devote a chapter to Jewish female enlist-
ees.8 In Canadian Jewish history more broadly, texts do include sections on the Sec-
ond World War, but descriptions virtually ignore the military participation of Jewish 
women.9 Tulchinsky’s chapter on the Second World War in his book Canada’s Jews is 
the sole Canadian Jewish history source to contain a paragraph which focuses on the 
Jewish female servicewomen, and one of the rare works to mention a servicewoman 
by name.10
Elsewhere, Cynthia Toman’s study of military nurses in the Second World War, pub-
lished a decade ago, is the only scholarly work on Canadian women and the military 
to discuss Jewish women with more than a passing reference. Toman, who included 
a Jewish nursing sister among her interviewees, indicates that 0.4 percent of the 
Nursing Sisters were Jewish.11 Her comment that military women have been “rele-
gated to margins and footnotes, if present at all,” is particularly accurate for Jewish 
servicewomen.12 Additionally, less than a handful of Canadian Jewish female veterans 
have been profiled in published collections of memoirs and stories.13 It is fortunate 
that the Memory Project and a number of Jewish organizations across Canada had 
the foresight to collect the names and stories of Jewish veterans, which included 
women.14 
In 2006 Grace Poulin completed a Master’s thesis entitled “Invisible Women: WWII 
Aboriginal Servicewomen in Canada.” Echoing Toman’s concern about the lack of 
scholarship on women in the military, Poulin presents her thesis as the first critical 
study to delve into the wartime experience of Indigenous women.15 This call to ex-
amine critically and communicate the military history of Canadian servicewomen is 
especially relevant for research on Canadian Jewish military women, where a virtual 
lack of scholarship skews our understanding of this important chapter in the history 
of Canadian Jewish women.
The dearth of writing on Jewish women in the Canadian military may be exacerbated 
by the reticence of some Jewish servicewomen to discuss their military service. In a 
1994 article on her memories of growing up in Medicine Hat, Esther Raber remarks 
that “several of our young Jewish boys and some girls enlisted in the armed forc-
es.” 16 While she articulates in considerable detail her brother’s experience overseas, 
Raber fails to mention her own service.17 Only a later oral history, conducted by the 
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Jewish Museum and Archives of British Columbia, captures extensively her military 
experience including the mention by name of one Jewish woman from Montreal 
with whom she served.18 Furthermore, the “Women at War” entry in the 1995 Oxford 
Companion to World War II suggests that a number of servicewomen hid their mili-
tary service because of the negative public perception of female soldiers. The author 
of the entry, Janet Howarth, comments that until recently, servicewomen were re-
luctant to discuss their military experiences.19 The public’s perceived lack of interest 
in hearing their wartime stories may also have been a factor in silencing many of the 
returning women veterans. Nursing Sister Sarah Lack notes, “I didn’t feel they were 
interested to know. It bothered me at first but after a few months I too began to live 
like I used to.”20
Research in this area is hampered additionally by the current limited access to service 
files, which are the core primary research resource. These records containing valu-
able military and personal information including enlistment dates, education level, 
and postings remain outside the public domain until twenty years after the veteran’s 
death. More of these files will become available to the public, in time. Canadian mili-
tary historian Jack Granatstein, in an article on ethnic and religious enlistment, called 
for more research on the make-up of the Canadian forces of the Second World War 
but cautions that “this information is fragmentary. It can be nothing more until all 
the personnel records are searched.”21 Other primary documents held by Library 
and Archives Canada, such as the Canadian Jewish Congress War Eﬀorts Depart-
ment Chaplaincy Records series DA18 and the “Secret War Diary of #3 C.W.A.C. 
Basic Training Centre” (a source of information regarding leave requests to attend 
Jewish religious services) may also be rich resources for identifying more names of 
Jewish female enlistees and information on the Canadian Military’s response to their 
religious needs. 22
The limited information currently collected for the 247 identified Canadian Jewish 
servicewomen allows for only a very preliminary analysis of their background, rea-
sons for enlisting, enlistment dates, service roles, and military experience. Enhance-
ment and expansion of the data through future access to the information buried in 
these primary sources will greatly facilitate more definitive conclusions.
Acceptance of Women into the Canadian Military
With Canada’s entry into the Second World War, women lobbied the Canadian gov-
ernment to allow female participation in the Canadian military beyond their role as 
Nursing Sisters in the Army’s Medical Corps, wherein they had served for over half 
a century. In 1941 both the Army and the Air Force opened their doors to women 
with the creation of the Canadian Women’s Army Corps (CWAC) and the Canadian 
Women’s Auxiliary Air Force, renamed the Royal Canadian Air Force Women’s Divi-
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sion (RCAF WD). The Navy followed in 1942 with the establishment of the Women’s 
Royal Canadian Naval Services (WRCNS) known as Wrens.23 These servicewomen, 
prohibited from direct combat jobs, filled support roles in order to free the men 
for combat duty. As the war progressed, however, their roles expanded to include a 
broader range of trades such as operational clerks, classifiers, night-vision testers, 
switchboard operators, and wireless operators.24 By 1942, due to a pressing manpow-
er shortage, women were sent overseas to relieve men from such duties as laundry 
work, postal sorting, and clerical jobs, and in 1944 a critical need for stenographers 
at the front resulted in CWACs being deployed to the rear sections of the theatre of 
war.25 In 1946, the CWAC, RCAF WD and the WRCNS were disbanded.26
Enlistment Numbers
Jewish servicewomen constituted a very low number of the approximately 50,000 
women who served.27 Though enlistment rates were far smaller than those of Jewish 
men, Jewish women who volunteered served in all branches of the military and held 
a variety of responsibilities, and many were posted overseas. It is significant that the 
small community of Medicine Hat, Alberta, with a total Jewish population of only 93 
in 1941, had at least five Jewish women serving.28 This participation rate is ten times 
higher than the general response rate for Canadian women, which was just under 1 
percent of the total 1941 female population of Canada.29 The oﬃcial estimated enrol-
ment number of 279 Jewish female enlistees is actually likely to be a very conserva-
tive calculation, lower than real enlistment numbers. The list of 247 names identified 
to date, though almost equaling the Canadian Jewish Congress figure, includes 52 
names not captured in the Congress data, suggesting that a significant number of the 
Jewish servicewomen have yet to be identified.30 
Enlistment Dates 
Though enlistment information is limited to a few names, the majority served a 
minimum of two and a half years. Eva Cossman, Lillian Meltzer, Molly Mickelson, 
and Evelyn Miller all served from 1942 to 1946.31 Esther Mendelson enlisted in 1941 
when the military services were opened to women.32 Mimi Freedman, born in Mon-
treal but living in England at the outbreak of the war, joined the London Ambulance 
Service in 1939 and the CWAC in 1943, serving almost seven years in total.33 
Available service information indicates that Jewish women had responded early to 
the call for volunteers, many enlisting in 1942. Though definitive enlistment dates are 
available for only three of the identified servicewomen, additional service informa-
tion collected for a further 56 names suggests that at least 25 enlisted by 1942 and that 
the bulk of Jewish enlistees were in service by 1943. But by mid-1943, the Canadian 
military was trying to reach more Jewish women as indicated by the placement of 
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four recruiting ads in the August 13, 1943 issue of the Canadian Jewish Review, with 
three of the ads on page three (see image below).34 This was part of the military’s 
eﬀort to attract female volunteers from across Canadian society. More broadly, Ca-
nadian Geographical Journal published a special issue in 1943 focused on women in the 
military, and a number of enlistment promotions.35 This major recruitment cam-
paign was initiated not only because of a need for more female enlistments as the 
war stretched on, but also by a urgent need to counteract the negative public image 
of military women that had led to a decline in enlistment.36 The minimal data on 
enlistment dates precludes any conclusions as to whether this campaign increased 
enlistment among Jewish women. 
Advertisement from Canadian Jewish Review August 13, 1943, 2. Image courtesy of Janice Rosen, Archives 
Director, Alex Dworkin Canadian Jewish Archives.
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Reasons for Enlisting
While reasons for enlistment varied, for many would-be servicemen and women 
a strong sense of patriotism, especially reinforced by parents and siblings who had 
joined the armed forces, was the prime motivator. A 1943 survey of over 1,000 CWACs 
revealed that almost fifty-eight percent had family serving in the armed forces.37 
This ratio is reflected in the significant number of Jewish siblings who are known 
to have served. CWAC Lillian Meltzer, originally from Saint John, and three of her 
brothers all enlisted in either the Canadian or American forces.38 For fellow CWAC 
servicewoman Esther Hurwitz, from a family of thirteen siblings, six of her brothers 
also served.39 In Equal to the Challenge: An Anthology of Women’s Experiences During 
World War II, we learn that the Jewish parents of  servicewoman Pearl Klenman were 
both military volunteers. Her father served in both World Wars and her mother 
enlisted as a nurse in the First World War, and Klenman joined the military during 
the Second World War along with her four siblings.40 Edith and Ruth Levine from 
Inverness, Nova Scotia joined the Army Medical Corps and RCAF WD respectively, 
and their brother Lieutenant John Orrell (Jack) enlisted in the Army in June 1943, 
though, sadly, he was killed in action one year later in France.41 Teenagers Goldie 
Margolis and Pearl Klenman were so keen to follow family members into service that 
they lied about their ages in order to be accepted into the military.42 Estelle Tritt ini-
tially chose to enlist in the Army due to an urgent demand for nurses.43 Shortly after 
she joined, her brother in the Air Force was killed. Though given the opportunity to 
be released, Tritt responded with “No thanks. When do I go over?”44 In a similar vein 
CWAC Sue Westheimer enlisted after her husband of two years, RCAF pilot oﬃcer 
Michael Jacobs, was killed in a flying accident in 1943.45
Parental influence played a role in both encouraging and discouraging enlistment. 
Airwoman Norda Bennett may have been inspired to join because of her parents’ 
strong involvement in the Jewish community. Both her parents were key leaders 
whose service included President of the Central Division of Canadian Jewish Con-
gress, and Vice-Chair of the Women’s War Eﬀorts Committee of Congress.46 Hel-
en Vechsler’s father was also very active in the Montreal Jewish community. The 
managing editor of the Canadian Jewish Chronicle and an active volunteer for his 
synagogue, Harry Vechsler was also involved in forming Montreal’s United Talmud 
Torahs, the Y.M.H.A, and Habonim.47 Others enlisted despite parents’ opposition, 
for example Esther Raber, and yet others were deterred from volunteering by their 
parents, such as Helen Diamond.48 Gerald Tulchinsky postulates that “strong patri-
archal values” resulted in Jewish families being more predisposed to dissuading their 
daughters from enlisting.49 
Factors in Mollie Mickelson’s decision to join the military included boredom with 
her current job, siblings who had already joined the military, and her desire to con-
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tribute to the war eﬀort.50 Nursing Sister Freda Swedlove, who held a degree in Pub-
lic Health Nursing, “got caught up in all the excitement” and enlisted in the Army 
Medical Corps in 1944, spending her military service at the Ottawa Rideau Military 
Hospital treating soldiers injured overseas.51 For Jewish women like Ziona Kaplan, 
the desire to help defeat Hitler and save European Jewry was also a motivating factor 
in volunteering for service. In an oral history recording, Kaplan remarks, “Besides 
knowing of the horror that was going on...I thought maybe I could do a little some-
thing.”52 Kaplan also saw military service as a way to experience life outside Winni-
peg.53 For Roslyn Grey, an anti-Semitic experience spurred her to enlist. As a student 
at Queen’s University in Kingston during the early years of the war, Grey overheard 
female students identifying all remaining males at Queen’s “as being Jewish cowards 
and pacifists.”54
 
During the War the Army recruited medical students both female and male, with 
female students placed initially in the CWAC and, once graduated, assigned to the 
Army Medical Corps.55 In return for their commitment to service at the conclu-
sion of their residency, the medical students received pay as CWAC privates without 
any service obligations (excluding the occasional parade).56 Despite quotas limiting 
the number of Jewish medical students, at least two Jewish women were in medical 
training in Canada in the early 1940s. 57 Riva Ripstein (McGill University) and Ruth 
Easser (University of Toronto) both served in the military, finishing their medical 
training in 1944 and 1945.58 For Ruth Easser the end of the war coincided with the 
completion of her medical training, pre-empting active service in the war eﬀort.59 
The quest for adventure, determination to support the war eﬀort, a desire to save 
Jews or family overseas, economic incentives, and an eagerness to join family mem-
bers already in service were among the various factors leading these young Jewish 
girls and women to join Canada’s military forces. 
Community Response 
What was the reaction of the Jewish community to the hundreds of Jewish women 
from across Canada in their teens, twenties, and thirties, who volunteered for service 
in the Canadian military forces during the Second World War? While there existed 
some parental opposition to enlistment, at least one Jewish women’s group expressed 
pride for their members who joined the military. In the spring of 1943, Doris Bell 
was honoured for her enlistment in the RCAF WD by her Trail, British Columbia, 
Hadassah Chapter.60 Also, the various Canadian Jewish newspapers contained notic-
es and articles about Jewish servicewomen. The July 23, 1943 Jewish Western Bulletin 
article “Jews in Uniform” highlighted RCAF WD Norda Bennett, and the “Social 
Notes” sections of the Canadian Jewish Review from 1942 to 1946 mentioned a number 
of Jewish servicewomen.61
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Military Division and Roles 
Investigation of readily-available published and archival sources has identified 247 
Jewish servicewomen representing all branches of the Canadian armed forces.62 
While the Canadian Jewish Congress figures cited by David Rome, prominent histo-
rian of Canadian Jewry, indicate that the majority of the Jewish women served in the 
Army (151 in the CWAC and 13 in the Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps [RCAMC] 
as Nursing Sisters), recent data reveals a diﬀerent story, specifically a greater num-
ber serving in the Air Force (82 in the RCAF WD and two in the Medical Branch), 
followed by the Army (45 in the CWAC and 11 in the RCAMC), followed by 12 in the 
Navy and 95 whose units are unknown.63 
Like Jewish servicemen, it appears that women also exhibited a marked preference 
for the RCAF.64 Even if 60 percent of the 95 women whose units are unknown served 
in the CWAC, current data would likely identify more enlisted women in the Air 
Force than in any other military division. Perhaps this was because the RCAF was 
seen as a more desirable place to work, or a more prestigious branch of service, or 
because a friend or relative had already enlisted there. Mollie Mickelson joined the 
RCAF WD because “it had more appeal”.65 On the other hand, Pearl Klenman volun-
teered for the Army because her sister asked her to enlist with her.66 
Details on women’s specific military roles are frequently lacking. Where the Ca-
nadian Jewish War Memorial Book of Remembrance is the sole source, often the only 
information provided is a last name and initial, service number, and rank. For the few 
servicewomen whose trade is known, the roles are varied and include, among others, 
administrative clerk, classifier, hospital assistant, Kine-Theodolite operator (special-
ized equipment to test the performance of shells fired from anti-aircraft guns and to 
help improve performance of anti-aircraft gunners), medical stenographer, military 
policewoman, motor transport, nursing sister, physiotherapy aide, radio instructor, 
record keeper, and secretary. Several women also filled leadership roles, including 
CWAC Eva Greenberg from Winnipeg, who was in charge of the 22 CWACs who 
formed the 1st Kine-Theodolite detachment at the Anti-Aircraft Artillery Training 
Centre in Halifax.67
A number of Jewish servicewomen were also assigned secret projects. According to 
her obituary, CWAC Ruth Oﬀstein was in a “top secret military location” doing oﬃce 
work.68 Esther Raber from Medicine Hat notes that she was in the RCAF Defense 
Headquarter working on a top-secret project involving radar.69 Fellow Albertan air-
woman, Sergeant Mollie Mickelson, was involved with secret confidential material in 
her 1942-1943 role as secretary to Roy Foss, Commanding Oﬃcer of the No. 9 Bomb-
ing and Gunnery School in Mont-Joli, Quebec, as well as during her later posting 
with Captain Foss at No. 4 Group Headquarters in Prince Rupert, BC.70 Thea Schatz 
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from Ottawa was a Leading Wren in the Royal Canadian Navy. A classifier at the 
British code-breaking station Bletchley Park, Schatz was responsible for monitoring 
Japanese merchant shipping.71 Lieutenant Frieda Bindman, who volunteered for the 
Navy in 1943, completed instruction in wireless telegraphy and then found herself in 
Ottawa working in the Navy’s Signal Division. On one memorable occasion she was 
responsible for determining the code that would alert not only the allied naval ships 
but also the troopship Queen Mary to the location of a German U-boat.72 As one 
former Wren comments, “most Canadians had no idea just how close those German 
U-boats got – way up the St. Lawrence.”73 Yet another Jewish Wren involved in sig-
nals intelligence, Celia Weiser, was a supervisor assigned to the naval radio station 
Gloucester, located southeast of Ottawa, where she was responsible for the opera-
tions at the direction-finding hut.74
Experiences as Jews
How did these Jewish women fare in the military? Sources indicate varied experi-
ences of discrimination. Esther Raber highlights an anti-Semitic episode that left 
her very upset, but describes it as an isolated incident. Near the end of the war, 
Raber had a civilian friend who was part of a Jewish youth group that had created a 
petition requesting that the government accept Jewish refugees into Canada. Raber 
received permission from her supervisor to circulate this petition in the Air Force 
headquarters where she worked, though one of the other oﬃcers exclaimed to her, “I 
wouldn’t sign to have one Jew come into this country.” A women oﬃcer, seeing Raber 
in distress, oﬀered comfort and saw to it that the oﬀending oﬃcer was reprimanded. 
The oﬃce later apologized to Raber.75 Others, such as Sarah Lack and Ziona Kaplan, 
comment that they did not encounter any anti-Semitism in the armed forces.76 
The general absence of overt anti-Semitism did not equate to an environment free 
of racism. Airwoman Tanya Volovnik, when queried about her experience in the 
Canadian forces, remarked “not that I saw any out-and-out racism, but I still felt 
it.”77 Oﬃcial military selection records for Francis Labensohn use her religion as an 
aspect of her personal and physical characteristics when she is described as “a short, 
slight, Jewish girl with dark hair and eyes and shell-rimmed glassed.”78 In Usher’s 
study of Jewish men in the RCAF he also acknowledges these type of comments 
in assessments of Jewish male volunteers, but cautions that the use of religion as 
a character trait appeared in less than 25 percent of the documents examined and 
with decreasing frequency.79 With the general anti-Semitic undertone in the Cana-
dian society as a whole prior to and during the war period, it is not surprising that 
an undertone of anti-Semitism existed in the military forces.80 As Weinfeld notes, 
“while there were no pogroms, anti-Semitism was pervasive in the political and cul-
tural fabric of Canada in the 30s.” 81 Cynthia Toman, in her work on military nursing, 
highlights that nursing sisters were required to have completed approved nursing 
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programs, which restricted Jewish participation as many Canadian nursing schools 
had strict quotas for Jewish women.82 In a 1987 article focusing on US servicewomen 
in the Second World War, D’Ann Campbell observes that while Jewish servicewomen 
have disclosed discriminatory activity, these oral testaments remain undocumented.83 
More research is needed to understand the oﬃcial Canadian military stance towards 
racism as well as the actual anti-Semitism exhibited by the Canadian military per-
sonnel of the Second World War. 
Certain military requirements such as Sunday services posed challenges for the Jew-
ish recruits. Mollie Mickelson, in her 1999 oral history, indicates that when she first 
joined she was forced to go to Sunday services at a Protestant church. After com-
plaints were made, non-Protestants were required only to participate in the march 
to the church.84 It appears that overall the Canadian military was accommodating 
to the religious needs of its Jewish soldiers. Jewish Chaplains were provided for the 
Jewish servicewomen and special concessions were made to permit them to attend 
Jewish religious services.85 Ziona Kaplan experienced no issues in taking days oﬀ 
work for Jewish holidays.”86 
With Jewish women forming such a small percentage of the women’s forces, they 
met very few female co-religionists during their service and were very much an 
invisible minority. This would have been particularly true in the Navy, where there 
were so few Jewish enlistees. Wren Rosamond Greer, in writing about her Navy ex-
perience, totally omits the Jewish Wrens when she describes the religious groups 
in the Navy as Roman Catholic, Protestants and “Undecideds.”87 For some Jewish 
servicewomen, the military was their first experience interacting with non-Jews.88
As a very small segment of a much larger non-Jewish population, Jewish enlistees, 
particularly those from more traditional backgrounds, were faced with challenges in 
maintaining Jewish practices. While both Ziona Kaplan and Sarah Lack made the de-
cision not to date non-Jewish boys, they had to compromise on their observance of 
the laws of kashrut.89 During the war years the numbers of Jewish soldiers stationed 
at bases in remote Canadian locales provided the opportunity for religious services 
even in small Canadian communities with no Jewish members. In March 1944, for 
instance, Shabbat evening services were held at the Chapel of the RCAF station at 
Patricia Bay, B.C (near Victoria) with a minyan and one woman named D. Kates from 
the RCAF WD.90
 
Overseas Experience
 
Despite the fact that Canadian servicewomen did not serve on front lines, a number 
of Jewish military women were stationed overseas close to the front. While current 
data identifies service locations for only 43 of the 247 names collected, 30 percent (13 
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of these 43) served in England or Europe. CWAC Mildred Richmond identifies her-
self as the first Jewish woman to be posted overseas. During her posting as a medical 
secretary in London, Richmond experienced at least one close call during a German 
rocket attack.91 Sarah Lack, one of 64 RCAF nursing sisters posted abroad, served in 
England from 1941 to 1946.92 Her first exposure to nursing injured soldiers was in the 
orthopedic ward of the RAF hospital in North Allerton, Yorkshire, where “you could 
count the number of boys who had two arms and two legs in the single digits.93 In 
June 1944, the first contingent of CWACs to be sent to Italy included Jewish service-
woman Pte. Goldie Margolis from Camwood, Saskatchewan, and Eve Keller, accord-
ing to her daughter, served in the CWAC near the front lines as a record-keeper for 
the troops.94 
Mimi Freedman was stationed in England, France, Belgium, and Germany, and served 
in administrative duties and as an interpreter (she spoke French, Dutch, Flemish, 
and German. It is likely that the M. Freeman in the third image of this article is the 
same person as Mimi Freedman). Freedman was the only Jewish servicewoman to 
be decorated in the Second World War.95 Shortly after D-Day, she was in Normandy 
monitoring casualty reports, where she “lived in tents in an apple orchard hearing 
the continual gun fire.”96 Also oversees was Evelyn Miller. In an oral history, Miller’s 
sister indicates that Miller served in England and Belgium but provides no other 
details.97 Another example is Lillian Meltzer. At age 35, Canadian-born Meltzer took 
a leave from her job at Metropolitan Life Insurance in New York to serve in the 
CWAC from 1942 to 1946.98 She was deployed overseas in England as the secretary to 
the Chaplain Samuel Cass.99 
Corporal M. Freeman 
CWAC and Captain 
Samuel Cass, 
Hanukkah Tilburg, 
December 17, 1944. 
Photographer: 
Ken Bell, Dept. of 
National Defence. 
Library and Archives 
Canada, PA-188717. 
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Richard Menkis, in his article on Canadian Jewish chaplains and their experienc-
es with Dutch survivors, highlights Chaplain Rabbi Samuel Cass’s involvement in 
the liberation of concentration camps.100 Images such as the oft-found picture of 
Corporal M. Freeman CWAC and Chaplain Rabbi Samuel Cass presenting a gift to 
a Belgian girl at a 1944 Hanukkah celebration in Tilburg (image above), generates 
questions about the role and experiences of Jewish servicewomen overseas who en-
countered the liberation of Europe and its aftermath. Glimpses of answers are found 
in the oral history of Nursing Sister Estelle Tritt. Tritt volunteered for overseas ser-
vice with the Royal Canadian Army Medical Corp and saw active service in France, 
Belgium, and Holland in 1944 and 1945. Briefed in advance of D-Day, she was put in 
isolation for six weeks beforehand.101 A few weeks after D-Day she volunteered to 
provide medical services to the troops in France, including to German prisoners of 
war. While Tritt does not elaborate on her feelings in treating the German prisoners, 
she does relate the experience of a fellow Jewish nursing sister who, upon explaining 
to a German soldier that it was because she was Jewish and could speak Yiddish that 
she was able to figure out what he was saying, received as a reply, “Oh. The Jews are 
people?”102 While in Belgium and Holland she tried to connect with Jewish survivors 
and joined a group of them for their first Passover seder in many years.103 Tritt also 
assisted people from Canada trying to locate relatives in Europe.104 Mark Celinscak, 
in Distance from the Belsen Heap: Allied Forces and the Liberation of a Nazi Concentra-
tion Camp, notes that the allied soldiers’ experience at Bergen-Belsen “brought an 
immense change in their life – whether it be one of direction, attitude or belief.”105 
Tritt’s first-hand encounter with Jews’ devastation in Europe strengthened her will 
to follow more Jewish observances and customs.106
 
Other Jewish servicewomen such as Mollie Mickelson and Esther Raber indicate in 
their oral histories that they would have liked the chance to serve overseas, but that 
they never had the opportunity. Pearl Klenman volunteered for overseas service but 
was too young, having enlisted at the age of fourteen).107 Klenman, tall for her age, 
obtained a false identification card from the post oﬃce so that she could meet the 
age requirement for service.108 Nursing Sister Freda Swedlove also wanted to serve 
overseas but acquiesced to her mother’s wishes that she not leave Canada.109
Overseas posting, as well as assignments in Ottawa, also provided women the op-
portunity to encounter key military and political figures. Thea Shatz was present at 
the House of Lords for Winston Churchill’s homage to Roosevelt upon Roosevelt’s 
death in April 1945, and Reva Lightstone, a Nursing Sister at the No. 17 Canadian 
General Hospital in England, was introduced to Queen Elizabeth during her tour 
of the hospital.110 On leave in Paris after VE Day, Estelle Tritt was invited to tea with 
Madame Pauline Vanier, the wife of Canada’s Ambassador to France, Georges Vani-
er.111 Lieutenant Eva Cossman, included in a 1943 tea held in honour of the CWAC at 
Government House in Ottawa, had the opportunity to meet Princess Alice, wife of 
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the Earl of Athlone, Governor General of Canada.112 At the end of the war, Jewish 
Canadian servicemen and women raised funds to honour the memory of their fallen 
comrades with the purchase of a memorial grove of trees in Palestine; CWAC Lillian 
Meltzer was selected to present the certificate to Honorable John Percival Montague, 
Chief of Staﬀ at Canadian Military Headquarters in London, on September 5, 1945.113 
Even some servicewomen who stayed in Canada were involved in very harrowing 
tasks, such as airwoman Esther Mendelson. Mendelson was in motor transport, sta-
tioned at the bombing and gunnery school in Mont-Joli, Quebec. In her interview 
recorded as part of The Memory Project, Mendelson describes how “nine times out 
of ten there were bodies when they [airplanes] crashed. So we had to go to pick up 
the pieces.”114 Elsewhere, Evelyn Dubinsky also experienced many plane crashes in 
her station as a hospital assistant at the bombing and gunnery school at Mossbank, 
Saskatchewan, She was later sent to Calgary to care for wounded soldiers.115 RCAF 
Women’s Division Section Oﬃcer Rose Goodman, from New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, 
was killed in a flying accident when her plane crashed near Claresholm, Alberta. 
Goodman was the only Jewish servicewoman to die during the war.116 
Though Jews were a small percentage of the total Canadian women in service during 
the Second World War, the experience of Jewish servicewomen, shaped significantly 
by their gender and ethnicity, is an important part of the scholarship on the Second 
World War. These volunteer Jewish servicewomen served across Canada and over-
seas, supporting and training their fellow servicemen. Though they were restrict-
ed to non-combat roles, a number of these women faced directly the war’s impact 
of death and destruction. The significant military contributions of Canadian Jewish 
women remain under-examined and under-acknowledged. Foci for important fu-
ture research include not only Jewish servicewomen’s experiences and contributions 
during the war, but also the impact of these experiences on their post-war lives. 
More scholarship is needed to ensure that the experiences of these Jewish women 
are part of the Canadian Second World War story and that due recognition is given 
to their military achievements. Tantalizing clues such as “almost all eligible [Jewish] 
young men and women” of Cornwall, Ontario signed up for service encourage con-
tinued eﬀort to uncover more of these nameless women (and men) who served in the 
military.117 The names and stories collected to date help create a base for future study 
on how gender and religion framed and moulded the experiences of the Canadian 
Jewish servicewomen of the Second World War.
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